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2019 Session

In 2019, 639 Bills filed in the Senate and 710 bills filed in the house. Once these were culled for the bills of interest, the Government Affairs Committee read every single bill and reported to the committee recommendations. This year our main issues were:

HB 1055 – Recording Judgment Liens. The bill was filed; there was a lot of opposition. It was amended, passed out of the house, but did not get a hearing in the Senate. Even though nothing passed, a Judgment Docket task force was formed to work on this issue. Our own Rick Hendrickson is leading it with Amy Comer Elliott, Elizabeth Berg and Mary Slade being involved. Stay tuned.

SEA 604 – Marketable Title At Claim Resolution. Senator Doriot approached us with an issue one of his constituents had with spurious claims to real property being recorded. Now there is a method under the Marketable Title Act (similar to mechanic’s liens) to provide notice to the claimant so that if they do not respond, they no longer have an interest.

HEA 1427 – Auditor Charges. In a last minute effort, Auditor charges were increased from $5.00 to $10.00.

HEA 1487 – Remote Online Notary and Non-RON Notarial Acts. Tweaks to the prior RON bills were made. RON in Indiana pushed to July 1, 2020. Other changes made.

Integrity Fix -- This never really had a place. We were trying to have the Pearman case extended to agents also. Work will continue on this.
HB 1495 – Principal Dwelling Land Contracts. Originally this bill applied to all land contracts. It provided various requirements to protect land contract purchasers. This bill wound up in conference where the Senate and House could not come to terms.

**Lobby Day 2019**

Lobby Day was again a success. We attracted Senators and Representatives with the wonderful smells of Bacon and French Toast Bake. We provided materials and examples of our concerns with the judgment docket to the legislators who were receptive to our issues.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: Lobby Day 2020 is JANUARY 30, 2020. We want to have as many people at the Statehouse as possible.